We present measurements of the scattering angle distribution of the whole scattering matrix for randomly oriented particles of three mineral samples: fly ash, green clay, and red clay at 442 and 633 nm. Fly ash consists of aggregates of nearly spherical particles while green clay and red clay particles represent irregular compact particles. We compare the measured results for fly ash with an experimentally determined average scattering matrix which is based on measurements for a broad selection of irregular mineral aerosol particles. We find that the scattering matrix of our polydisperse sample of aggregates of nearly spherical particles differs considerably from that of compact particles. In addition, the angular distribution of the elements of the scattering matrix (except F22(O)/F• (0)) for fly ash particles seem to be dominated by the single toohomers.
In experimental light scattering studies it is important to obtain well-characterized samples to be used in controlled laboratory measurements. For example, if we can obtain two samples for which just one of the physical parameters of the particles differs, we can isolate the effect of that parameter on the scattering behavior. This is not an easy matter because of the difficulty of finding the right samples for such measurements. However, our green clay and red clay samples fulfill this requirement very well. They contain particles having size distributions and shapes that are almost identical to each other but presenting small differences in composition. Thus we have studied the influence on the scattering behavior of differences in composition, since the influence of the other parameters (size distribution and shape) may be assumed to be negligible. 
Characterization of the Samples
In this section we discuss physical characteristics of the samples considered in this paper. They consist of small particles of fly ash, green clay, and red clay. In particular, we consider the shapes, chemical compositions, the size distributions and the complex refractive indices of the particles.
Origin and Shapes
Fly ash can be produced by a number of processes, such as the combustion of coal in power stations, the gasification of coal and the combustion of waste, each of which may lead to fly ashes with specific characteristics. Our sample of fly ash originates from the inorganic fraction, mainly clays, of the combustion of powdered coal in an electricity power plant. It consists of aggregates of nearly spherical particles. A scanning electron microscope (SEM) photograph of the fly ash particles is presented in Figure 1 (top). Our clay particles are natural particles that, in contrast, exhibit irregular shapes with a layered structure. In Figure 1 (bottom) we present a SEM picture of green clay. Red clay particles also present the typical layered structure 
Refractive Indices and Composition
In Table 2 Table 3 we present values of Fll (0) present an enhanced backward peak compared to irregularly shaped compact particles. Therefore the enhancement of Fl1(0) at backscattering angles for the fly ash sample seems to be related to the shape of its particles, which are aggregates of spheres.
In Table 3 nm, but the values are nearly zero at side-scattering angles and become negative at backward directions with a minimum near 160 ø (see Table 5 Table 3 ). 
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